Current emer^nqy planning relies on the 'teserv-Components to make a si mifioant contribution to the nation's secvirity.
Secretary of Defense N«lTln Laird recently statedi
One major step we have taken is our new pol oy with respect to Reserve fortMt Members o'' .he National ljuard and Reserve Instead of drafteesi will be the initial source of aurrn^ntation of the Active forces in any future emor-ency requiring a substantial expansion of Active , brces»3
Contingency plans now require earlier deplo-, ment of some The number one oojective of bho Arry's readiness piO,";rfun is to insure that each TOE conpary, battery, or troop has its authorized personnel with the required skills available for dutyj that its authorized equipment is on hand and maintained in operational ccnditionj that its needed supi lief, are on handj and each company, battciy, or troop is maintaining a state of traininer that will permit »isslon accorm li!?hment,9
Amy Re -ulations (AR) 135-8 establishes readiness standards and objektives for Reser-e Component units» It statea, ■ Tno post mobilization readiness objective for each unit is full TOS personnel and equipment and a training status which will permit the unit to accomplish its TOS/TDA mission.
I,lü
Units of the Reserve Components, which are organized at less than TOE strength, with equipment shortap.es, and personnel turnover, will not reach this status prior to mobilization, AR 7 35-8 assiirns those units lesser pre-mobilization objectxves. headquarters, nit hi her headquarters observers or tea^s may moni'.or the inspocti^'n and/c.r the tstm.
T»--, unit is inspected as it simulates a contingency mission.
Inspectors accompany the pilots on these miss'ons, and they are Kr.ided on a iinneiy phase as well. Support elements are also iMfWOW« The OUT serves to verify the cocimanders evaluation wh 4 ch he has submitted in the semi-monthly readiness report.
The inspections are standardized, and the same standards apply to active and reserve units. The inspections evaluate unit « US Marine Corps, Second Marine Division, Divlalon Order P3^00.11, (July 1971). readiness, and reveal defioiencifts. i*he unit comander is fumishe a critique to include a complete report wich identifies problem areas for !'urth»r training.
Measurement and evaluation is not an oxact science.
Evaluation will continun to be in part sabjuotlTl ."Uid subjoct to errors. A sound evaluation program will produce more accurate results. The devices utilized mu^t be valid and reliable.
To th • extent that tests can be standardized they will produce comrarabl ■ results« The Air Force progm, and to some extent tho Second Marine Division TACT-JST, contain many of the qualities desired in measurement and evaluation devices. vnits is to prepirn to deploy with a minimum of rost mobllisiation training.
In past mobilizatians there has been a lack of accurate readinass infomati n. Post mobilization training; was based on estimates. Current mobilization assignments of Rsserve Comnonent units require curi^nt and accurate readiness evaluation.
Since, in most cases, these units will not be operationally ready, it is e.-^ential that the >valuatlr.n reveal post mobilization reqniremsnts.
Since the last mobilization, an evaluation proprajn has been established. ATTs aid required, and re idiness reporting has resumed. This pro;Tam is not entirely satisfactory. 
